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      RADfertility SafeJourney Covid-19 Testing Instructions  

      for Partners that would like to attend the Embryo Transfer  
 
If you would like your partner to attend the embryo transfer procedure with you, this option is now available if the 
following Covid-19 testing is completed within the timeline shared. If any deadlines are missed by the patient 
and/or  partner, please note the partner will not be able to attend the embryo transfer in the office setting. Due to 
the timing of results, the Pixel by LabCorp is the only testing option for partners. 
 
Your RADfertility Testing Coordinator will need to witness your partner perform the Covid-19 test via Zoom on a 
scheduled date that will be provided to them through the portal. Please follow the detailed  instructions below to 
perform and ship your partner’s Covid-19 test: 
 

1. As the first step, your partner must ensure their patient portal is enabled.  
 

2. When the patient passes their baseline appointment, the partner MUST notify Theresa Keene and Lori 
Stewart on the same day to schedule the Zoom appointment and order the Pixel by LabCorp. To order the 
test, please visit www.pixel.labcorp.com/covid-19-survey 
 

3. Begin answering the questionnaire. For question #2 (exposure question), you MUST select “Congregate 
Setting” as your response. 
 

4. Complete the questionnaire, and provide your demographics and insurance information. 
 

5. Send your Testing Coordinator a message via the portal to let them know once you have received the test in 
the mail. It is recommended that you open the kit when it arrives to familiarize yourself prior to the zoom 
call. 
 

6. Schedule your FedEx Express pickup date. The Pixel by LabCorp Covid-19 test kit will come with detailed 
instructions on how to return your completed kit. Your scheduled FedEx Express pickup date MUST be the 
same date as your Zoom test is scheduled and completed. 
 

7. Perform the test via Zoom with your Testing Coordinator observing on the scheduled Zoom test date. 
 

8. Provide your completed test to FedEx Express when they arrive for your scheduled pickup. 
 

9. You will receive your results! Not RADfertility. You MUST send those results to your Testing Coordinator via 
the portal once you receive them. 
 
 
 


